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Sounds News He kōrero nō te Kaunihera o Wairau

District toilet upgrades on a roll

For up to date sailing, news and weather from Marlborough Sounds Marinas visit:  www.msmarinas.co.nz

Head to MarlboroughNZ.com for 
more information 

Marlborough i-SITEs 
are OPEN!

Pop in and visit the team to book 
domestic travel, tours and 

activities across the Marlborough 
region and the rest of NZ.  

 
Open Monday - Friday 10am - 4pm 

Saturday - Sunday 10am - 2pm 

Contact the Harbourmaster’s Office if you need  
advice or information about Marlborough’s harbours.
03 520 7400 | HARBOURS@MARLBOROUGH.GOVT.NZ

Council’s Harbours team - working to  
ensure our waterways are safe for  
everyone to enjoy. 

Dunnies around the district have received a spruce up over the past six 
months, including one of Marlborough’s oldest public loos in Seymour 
Square.
The chain was finally pulled on the aged public facility at the end of last year, and work 
on the new high capacity, fully accessible toilet complex is scheduled to be completed 
in the next few weeks.
Council Parks and Open Spaces Officer Grahame Smail said the toilet block was 50 
years’ old, costly to maintain and not accessible. “The new building will also provide 
a storage area for the special equipment used to maintain the memorial fountain and 
other aspects of the Seymour Square premier park space,” he said.
Other public toilet facilities that have been freshened up include Anakiwa (opened 
in December 2020) and Havelock (opened in March 2021). Others on the list for 
upgrades over the next few months include the facilities in Okiwi Bay, the Taylor Dam 
Reserve and the Collins Memorial Reserve.
“The new facilities are a big improvement for our visitors and locals both aesthetically 
and in terms of accessibility for everyone,” said Grahame.
Many of the toilet upgrades are co-funded by the Council and the Government's 
Tourism Infrastructure Fund.

128 submissions received on LTP
The Council received 128 public submissions on its 2021-31 Long Term 
Plan (LTP) Consultation Document. 

Hearings will be held from 1 to 3 June 
and 82 submitters are scheduled to 
speak.
The Consultation Document explains 
the Council’s key priorities and sets 
out its proposed major projects and 
levels of service over the next 10 
years, and the impact on rates and 
debt levels.
It proposes increased investment 
in infrastructure and economic 
development, the environment and in 
sports and community facilities.

It also contains details on a number of proposals including:
• Creating a Covid-19 Rates Relief Reserve
• Council’s role in housing
•  Whether to continue with one hour free parking in Blenheim and Picton (but with an 

indicative 50% increase in parking fees after one hour and an average rating impact 
of $9.33 per rateable property for 2021-2022)

•  The adoption of a draft Infrastructure Strategy, draft Financial Strategy and an 
updated Development Contributions Policy

“This year’s proposed rates increase of 5.73%, while larger than usual, is an extra three 
dollars a week for the average Marlborough household,” said Mayor John Leggett.
“Some submitters have requested funding for their proposal. The Council will have to 
carefully weigh up these requests as they have the potential to further increase rates. 
As always we have to balance the aspirations of the community with the available 
funding,” he said.
The Council will consider the submissions on 8 June. The LTP will be adopted on 30 
June with new rates effective from 1 July.  
The Consultation Document is available at www.marlborough.govt.nz and the public 
submissions can be viewed at: 
https://data.marlborough.govt.nz/LTPSubmissions2021 The new facilities at Anakiwa have benefited both locals and visitors

http://www.marlborough.govt.nz 
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